Consent forms for Systemic Anti-Cancer Therapy (SACT)
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Which tumour site groups are forms available for?
The regimen-specific forms are being published in tumour site groups, on a rolling schedule. They will all be
available by Autumn 2017. The order of roll-out is as follows:
• Generic form
• Breast cancer
• Head and neck cancers
• Gynaecological cancers
• Melanoma
• Lung cancer
• Colorectal cancers
• Immunotherapy generic form
• Supportive therapies (denosumab, zoledronic acid)
• Upper Gastrointestinal (GI) cancers
• Chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML)
• Chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL)
• Urological cancers
• Brain and CNS cancers
• Skin (non-melanoma) cancers
• Thyroid cancer
• Lymphoma
• Multiple myeloma
• Acute myeloid leukaemia (AML)
• Myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN)
Please check the website for new forms and updates.
What should I do if I cannot find the regimen-specific form I need?
We would encourage Trusts to use the generic form where a regimen-specific form does not exist.
What should I do if I am experiencing problems accessing the forms on the website?
If you can’t open the accordions or download the forms it’s usually because of the browser or the computer settings.
If it’s the browser it’s often due to a corruption or long session so closing the browser and opening a new one and
trying again should fix it. If not, try re-booting to clear the memory and trying again. If you’re still experiencing
problems contact your IT team to check your settings aren’t preventing downloads. The forms are PDFs so you will
need Adobe Acrobat to read them. If you don’t have this you should be prompted to download it when you try to
open a form. Check with your IT team if you have problems viewing the downloaded forms.
How have the forms been developed and what is the governance process?
The forms are based on the Department of Health consent form 1. The template form has been approved by the
National Chemotherapy Board. Each hospital/Trust will need to ensure that the forms are approved for use locally
by their governance or consent committee, whichever is most appropriate for the individual organisation.
How do I give a copy of the completed form to the patient?
The patient can be given a photocopy of the completed form. We recommend retaining the original form in the
patient’s records.
Is there a generic form for immunotherapy?
We plan to develop a generic form for immunotherapy, as we recognise that risks and side effects are different to
those for conventional chemotherapy. This will be published on the website in the coming months. The generic
form for immunotherapy can be used wherever a regimen-specific form for immunotherapy is not available.

Are there plans for the forms to be made available in Welsh?
We are liaising with NHS colleagues in Wales regards translation of the forms into the Welsh.
Where can I find more information about the regimen-specific consent forms?
Further information can be found on www.cruk.org/sact_consent. You can also email victoria.fashina@gstt.nhs.uk if
you have queries and with any comments.
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